
HINUTES t
ACADEHIC SENATE

December 2, 1977

(See attached attendance roster.)

The meeting was called to order at 4:05 by Dr. Jean Kelty, chairperson
of the Senate.

APPROVAL OF HUruTES OF NOVEHBER 4, 1977 SENATE ~·mETING

On pages t,-lO and three, the column headings "New Hember" and "Former Hember"
should be reversed. With this correction, the minutes were approved.

REASON FOR DECEHBER SENATE 1-.fEETING

Dr. Kelty noted that the Charter and ByLaws calls for two meetings per
quarter. Even though there was little business to bring before the Senate, it
was necessary to call this meeting to comply with Charter and ByLaws requirements.

CO}U1ITTEE REPORTS

Charter and ByLaws Committee - Dr. Cox reported.

There is an editorial change in the report from Charter and ByLav7s. Dean
Yozwiak's name should be deleted from Executive Committee membership.

PROPOSED CHANGE IN ARTICLE IV, SECTION 2, PARAGRAPH B 1

The proposed change v7as "one from each college." The committee decided not
to recommend this change to the Senate for reasons listed on the circulated report.

HOTION TO SEND BACK TO COf~ITTEE DEFEATED

Discussion followed. Dean Paraska moved that this be sent back to committee
for further study. Second by K. Feld.

Q. \-1hy?

A. The committee did not make an attempt to investigate or hold hearings
or hear witnesses.

If the conunittee is interested in achieving representation, they should take
steps to insure that there is university-wide representation.

Q. How many schools are there?

A. There are six colleges and the graduate school. Three menmers are elected
each year.

Discussion points included the possibility of competition between schools
and possible ways to avoid same and the intent of the charter being to have the
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cOL:1:ittee represent fDculty, nor university factiolls.')r. Jones, not;:l Senate

;,,;:,~'·.er, "28 reco~~nizcd ~)y rhe choir. ]Tc stated that :ler.:Lers of the conmittee flt,..:,..:.......•..l 'i

they represent tLe faculty and not a particular school. ~:

,:uestion called on the notion. "otion failed. Vote 42 >0, 16 Yes.

;,xecutive ComJ"ittce -- Jean Lelty reportecl.

':laine Juhasz has heen appointed to the l:ducational ,redia Comnittee to fill
a vacancy. ';:lle ChairLlall of the j:xecutive Conmi ttee has been appointed hy the
;~xecutive Committee as the representative to the Advisory Conm1ittee to t~e

Chancellor.

Elections amI Balloting !.ommittee - ::0 report.

There have heen no other reports froLl comnittees.

U: THiISH[!} BUSPTSS - ?Jane.

':1~lJ BUSI~;ESS - "one .

.A.1).JOURi2:1~:~T - J. Carano rlOved that the ncetinz he adj ourned. Second hy Dean
Sutton. ;!eeting adjourned at 4:25.
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•YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO 44H&

ALBERT L. PUGSLEY MEMORIAL SERVICE

October 26, 1977

Albert L. Pugsley accepted the presidency of Youngstown State University
in the spring of 1966, and served in this post until his voluntary retirement
in September, 1973. This University, this community, is indebted to
President Pugsley for his 'vision and his leadership during this institution's
transition from private to public university, and during its formative years.

Al was a good friend, and respected colleague of every individual here;
and it is unnecessary at this time to recount his many professional experiences
and accomplishments. But if I may, I would like to share with you some personal
observations about AI, and just one or two incidents out of the recent past
which may serve to remind us of the kind of man he was.

On many occasions, Al shared with his staff and friends his vJ.sJ.on for
this institution. He felt strongly that it should not try to emulate more
prestigious research institutions, but rather should strive to become an Urban
institution dedicated to good teaching. And as resources became available to
expand the full-service faculty, he was unswerving in his determination to
raise the quality of teaching--a goal he sought to achieve by establishing
high standards for the recruitment of faculty, looking closely not only at
academic credentials but also the commitment to teaching. He personally
interviewed every candidate at Associate Professor level and above.

Al was strongly committed to the concept of collegiality. He did
recognize, however, that the faculty had expanded almost too rapidly; that a
disproportionately large number of new faCUlty and staff appointments had
little or no university experience; and he believed the sharing of governance
responsibilities needed to be achieved gradually as the faculty and staff
matured and as it demonstrated its ability to function responsibly.

Al came to the presidency during a deeply troubled and profoundly
unsettled time. A time of racial discord, campus revolts, draft resistance.
On every hand he faced a challenge of old values conflicting with a changing
base of moral authority that had preViously sustained those values.ije was
torn by a growinq awareness of./ the need to. use force ,and a strong cpnviction
that force was. antithetical to University. tradition.. and c(lQll1litment to .f:reedom
of expression.. He/was deeply concerned that tl\eitnproper use of civil force
by well-meaninq individuals might destroy that which the University treasured



most--freedom to explore new and different ideas, to dissent, and to express
oneself freely without fear or reprisal.

Some of our faculty felt compelled to become actively involved in local,
regional and national movements. Their visibility stirred strong community'
reactions, strong pressures upon the President to discourage, even prohibit
such activity. I would like to read, if I may, a letter which Al wrote in
defense of one such faculty me~er; a man who not only was overly zealous
in his participation, but with whom the President himself had strong personal
disagreements. This letter reflects better than any words I might choose,
the principles he stood for, and which he placed above community pressure and
personal feelings.

(Read Letter - Attached)

You may also recall that during that same period there was great
pressure being exerted to discontinue the relationship of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps with educational institutions. Many universities yielded to
the pressures of the student movement and to the efforts of the American Civil
Liberties Union. President Pugsley did not. These paragraphs from a letter
dated March 28, 1969 set forth AI's position and rationale on what, at the
time, was an explosive issue.

(Read Letter - Attached)

My files contairi many other letters; notes, and speeches which reflect
not only Dr. Pugsley's values and principles, but the many courageous stands
he took, oftentimes alone, to protect the University and the principles for
which it stands.

He was a zealous defender of the concept of free speech, the integrity
of academic standards, the rule of reason against the rule of force. In his
public discussions, and his discussions with colleagues, Al was not one to
destroy reputations by smear; he was above the use of logical "gymnastics"
to twist facts to support the ends he sought. He gave to us the benefit of
a kind of honesty that is too often lacking--the honesty of straight talk; a
candid recognition of facts and a forthright response. His frankness regarding
future enrollment declines, intended only as early warning of the possible
need for retrenchment, produced tension and dissension and was an important
factor in subsequent actions to modify institutional governance processes. He
recognized the danger, yet felt compelled to tell his colleagues the truth
as he saw it.

On 9t least two occasions of which I am aware, the President was urged
by the Board of Trustees to reconsider his resignation; but Al was resolute
in his decision. Al was totally convinced that collective bargaining had no
place in academe. Yet when the idea surfaced, he carefully avoided utilizing
his position to stiffle debate or influence the outcome, believing that the
faCUlty should arrive at its own conclusion on this matter. He was deeply
disappointed in the faculty's decision, but set aside those feelings and helped
shape the necessary policies to implement their. action.

2.



lie quickly came to the realization that his strong personal convictions
were irreconcilable with collective bargaining, and that he could not function
effectively as president without a major change in his philosophy, a change
which he rejected. It is to his credit that he recognized this illlCompatibility
and voluntarily arrived at a decision which served the university's best
interest.

I would like to conclude by quoting from the excellent and .ell deserved
editorial in the Vindicator editorial of Thursday, October 20. They reflect ay
senttments completely.
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Mr. C.P. Klein
C.P. Klein and Associates

" 10 lit-IS Mahon Ing Bank Bldg.
Youngstown, Ohio 1t4503

Dear Mr. KleIn:

OCtober 3. 1'68
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Your letter Is one of many that 'have recelve~ expressing
concern about the beliefs and activities of I
Most suggest that not b~ retaIned at the University.
It seems to me that In replyIng to that suggestion the UnIversIty
must answer two questions.

First, does have the rIght to participate as a
private citizen In the publIc demonstratIons and protests concernIng
causes with whIch he Is In sympathy; and second, If he does have
that rIght, do hIs vIews and actIons dIsqualIfy him as a teacher?

I do not see these Issues prlmarf Iy as being those of "acade..lc
freedom". The generally honored concepts of "academIc freedon'llf
relate basically to the freedoms guaranteed to faculty wIthin a
unIversIty and to the functIonIng of a unIversIty. They embrace
both the rIght and the oblIgatIon to study, to InvestIgate, to
present and to Interpret facts and -Ideas In one's professional
field wIthout fear of reprisal. AH very good. But are we not
concerned here with the even more basIc rights of a citIzen ,as a
cItizen?

What are rIghts as a citIzen? Do they differ
from the rIghts of any other citizen because he Is a teacher? I
thInk not. OtherwIse teachIng becomes mere IndoctrinatIon. When
not engaged In specIfIcally professIonal actIvitIes, a teacher has
the same freedom as any other cItIzen to partIcIpate In any polItIcal,
relIgious, or socIal movement that Is not Illegal. If he breaks the
law and Is found guIlty, thIs may be cause for hIs dIsmIssal, depend
Ing upon the.offense. If, on the other hand, he acts wIthin' the .
law, he I~entltled to the same freedom of expressIon as any 'other
cItizen. However, when acting as a prlvate:cltlzen, a teacher must
make It clear:thilt, he speaks;wrttes arid acts for hImself and not •
for-hJs t~stltutlon.,·Pa,rtof- the problem comes by Inferred associ·
at,lon,:-,foroewn;. though he speaks as an Individual the Institution
wIth which he Is employed Is often'c.r.edl..tedby his ylews simply
by reason of his being employed there•. It h"pThnlr" ty when the
Individual ent.rs the field of political" or soclat action that
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Mr. Klein
October 3, 1968
Page 2

trouble evolves. It may even be that an IndIvIdual's effectiveness
. and acceptance as a teacher are ImpaIred by reason of hIs views.

If so, this Is most unfortunate but It Is not adequate reason to
deny freedom of expressIon.

Have personal belIefs and actions made hIm unfIt
to teach? I think not, so long as he has acted wIthIn the law and
so long as he does not brIng and Insist upon aeiherence to hIs personal
poInts of view In the classroom. If he Is found guIlty of breakIng
the law or If the Ideas he advances are subversIve under law, thIs
could be a basis for dismIssal. But until he Is found guilty he
should be protected. This Is very Important, for a unIversIty must
operate as a free market place of Ideas where a man's thInking can
be scrutInIzed by his colleagues, the students and the communIty.
His Ideas may be accepted, Invalidated, Implemented, modified,
reconceptuallzed~ dIscounted or dIscarded. A university Is a place
where Ideas and controversIal {ssues can be ·debated without fear of
persecution or remonstratlol1. 'it Is a place where the student can
become familiar with divergent opInIons, and from them learn how to
form his own Judgments and beliefs. Many professors of many per
suasions will contribute to the process.

Any student who attends this Unlverslty may have
as a teacher. If the student does not want as a
teacher he may be transferred to another sectIon upon request.
There are many other teachers. But remember that the students who
have a class wIth also wi 11 be exposed to Ideas and
beliefs of many other capable teachers who hold quite opposite
opinions. My point Is that he will not be "brainwashed" with

,- respect to any particular point of vIew or Idea. He can and will
be encouraged to form hIs own opinions.

ThIs has been a rather extended letter. It could have been much
longer, for all unIversities are engaged deeply In the discussion of
these questions and I have touched only the surface •. Just as In .
society at large, the university reflects the full scope and 'range of
many of the views expressed by • yet 1 stIll believe we
muit all vigorously defend his right to express them. We have fought
leveral warl to guarant•• th••• constitutional rights. Now II not '.
the tIme to 10•• th.-.

(

CordIally, "

~• G~HI .;~
: •

" .A. L• ''''1ley, .
I ,""- .. - (
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John de J. Pemberton, Jr.
Executive Diroctor

and

Samuel Hendel, Professor
Chalrm~n, Academic Freedom CommIttee
American Civil Liberties Unton
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10010

GQntlem~n:

'#.' ....
March 28, 196,'

(

This wi 11 ~ckno\<Jledge somewhat belatedly your communication
of February 20 enclosing a policy 5~atemcnt of the American
Civil Liberties Unton concerning the relationship of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps to educational institutions. Perhaps
tho following conk~nts will be of some assistance to you as you (
continue your discussions.

Unless the nation Is able to defend itself there can be
no freedom within, either academic or otherwise. All citizens
owe an obligation to the nation for its security if it is
threatened or attacked, and security cannot be developed over
night. Public institutions of higher learning should provide
opportunities for young men and wor.~n to better meet their
responsibilities of citizenship and their responsibilities tor
services involving the nation's protecti0.E.•. FSome-of these "

r
sc:udents will choose R.O.T.C. as that avenue. It is a good \
avenue for such service. an.d. provides more enlightened and more . .
highly educated of i~ers for the service than would otherwise ..
be tho case. t is not llkely that R.O.T.C. wlll dominate a

·.--~niversn:y s campus nor is it likely that tho students engaged
In those programs of R.O.T.C. will be brainwashed by the
military. A student isa participant in far too many othet
courses for this to be a threat, even If it were Intended which
In my opinion It Is not. I see tar more attempts .t brain
washing goIng on by persons tIed to other elemonts of Q~r

so~l.ty.
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John de J. Pemberton, Jr.
Samuel Hendel
11a rch 23, 1969
Page 2

The preservation of freedoms within our society can take
place only if that societyts secure from outside domination.
The presence of the Armed Forces of which R.O.T.C. is a part
is one guarantee. The integration of the R.O.T.C. in the
University structure is one of the better guarantees that
principles of academic concern and scholarship wiil make their
contribution to the R.O.T.C.

Although I agree with much that the Civil Liberties Union
has to say, I conclude also that it pays less than adequate
attentIon to the larger dimensions of how our nation maintains
its freedom from external forces than how those fr edoms are
protected within the nation. pee ically, \'~ith respect to

---'t~h:-:::ethree points 0 your pa I have the following remarks:

I. I concur that R.O.T.C. programs should be voluntary,
voluntary both on the part of whether the institution
offers them and voluntary on the part of the students
selecting the course. This is generally the situatIon
now In most institutions.

2. I concur that academic credit should be granted only
for those R.O.T.C., courses which are acceptable to
and under the control of the faculty. The R.O.T.C.
programs at this institution have been approved by
the Faculty Senate. I believe, however, that this
is a stCltement more likely to be theoretical than
actual in terms of its ~pplicCltions. For example,
no one is,more jea!ous of the content of hIs courses
than a faculty member. MClny fClculty members are not
willing to have the faculty £IS Cl whole prescribe, or
direct, or even show interest in the specialized
content of various courses even when those courses
have been Incorporated in all curriculums as a part
of the general education requirement. Your ideal,
therefore, of faculty control of R.O.T.C. content
seems to be somewhat out of step with reality as
academ'ic offerings now appear in rr.ost institutions.
As a specialized dIscipline the R.O.T.e. effort should
have the same control and prerogatives of its destiny
that e~ist for any other discipline.

(
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John de J. Pemberton, Jr.
Samuel Hendel
March 28, 1969
Page 3

3. In my opinion R.O.T.C. instructors should be granted
appropriate academic rank If they are teaching R.O.T.C.
courses that carry University credit. R.O.T.C. appoint
ments already are subject to University control that Is ;
adequate. Faculty who have tenure may be dIsmissed
only for the most stringent reasons. ThIs is not so
with respect to the R.O.T.C. officer who is assIgned
to the University. He may be removed from the Univer
sity upon request of the UniversIty.

Your comment that academic rank should be restrIcted to
persons \"/ho are fully qualified persons--of an academic department
and whose basic commitment is to the academic community rather
than to an outside agency leaves me to ponder whether persons
on federal and industrial research commitments retain a basic
commitment to the academic con~unity rather than to an outside
agency. It seems unfair to single out R.O.T.C. rather than
include the other similar situations which are a part of the
American Higher Educational sCene.

I would add that the usual averages of faculty qualifications
are no more applicable to R.O.T.C. than they are to performance
instructors in the field of music or even some other fields In
t~fine arts.

'>
My own experIence of 20 some years does not bear out the

bias you attribute to the R.O.T.C. Instructors' role on the
faculty. Indeed quite the opposite Is true. With few exceptions
these officersjhave benefited and been benefited by ·their role
in the academIc community. '

Sincerely,

(J.t(2r~
A. L. Pugsley

'-ALP/slh

bc: . Col. Stone
Dr. Co'ff Ie Id
Dr. Hahn
Dean Dykema

..
I
I

"
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In 1966 when it was decided to change Youngstown University from

a private to a State institution, recruitmeht of a man to build Youngs-

town University into the worldof public education was, as important as

any duty I had in my thirty-five years as president of the University.

Dr. Albert pugsley had a rare combination of qualifications: 1) long

experience with an important accrediting agency, the North Central Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Universities, of which hel~ter became President;

2) an administration experience with a midwest state university, Kansas

State; and 3) an academic foundation in architecture, a discipline that

combines the fine arts and applied sciences.

As a state University, Youngstown was to have ten times the income

it had as a private school. The challenge of growth was critical.

There is clear evidence that President Pugsley met that challenge:l)

the growth in faculty and in academic support services, 2) the graduate

programs that have been accredited, 3) the University campus, as it is

today. These are top priority concerns of a University leader, and

President Pugsley faithfully maintained that priority.

Neither President Pugsley nor I expected the pressures that, doubled

the demands on his engeries, in a way new to the academic community.

The pattern of student and faculty relations changed in the years of his

administration: tension in the readjustment period was inevitable. Under

these pressures, President Pugsley held to a personal composure that by

its good example maintained civility in the Younqetowp State University
, , ,:,:~~~~,:( ;'~'

community. HealthY'.ej'rowth of the University continued without break.

At personal cost none of us can measure, President Pugsley acted with

courage and determination•

.'



A college president is the chief servant of the University ('

students in their enterprise of learning. He is accountable to the

many groups on which the University depends for support: to the commu

nity in which it is located, to the Board of Trustees, to the State

Board of Regents and to the state legislature and, ulttmately, the

Ohio taxpayer: he must match that accountability with persuasive

commitment to the cause of learning. As President of Youngstown State

University in a period crucial to its development, Albert L. Pugsley

met the challenges of his position. He did so deserve the grateful

respect of us all.

(



SUH]!ARY OF COHPUTER (CPU) UTILIZATION
September 1976-August 1977

(Time given in hours, minutes, and seconds)

Interactive Batch
Processing Processing

Time % of total Time "I of total10

Student Class Accounts 25, 03, 23 0.87% 136, 03, 14 5.25%

Faculty Class Accounts 2, 37, 07 0.09% 3, 07, 23 0.12%

Faculty Grading 2, 05 0.00% 7, 44, 30 0.26%

Programming Assistance
to Student & Faculty 22, 50 0.01% 2, 07, 31 0.08%

Hisc. Faculty 04 O. OO/~ 21 0.00%

Hisc. Staff 6, 56, 48 O. 24;~ 3, 26, 50 o.12~~

Student Research Accounts 90, 14, 21 3. 15/~ 19, 18, 47 0.67%

Faculty Research
(Unsupported) 18, 24, 47 0.647, 1551, 01, 29 54.24%

Faculty Research
(Supported) 54 O. OO~~ 160, 19, 20 5.607

Adm. Processing 80, 41, 33 2.82% 510, 50, 24 17.86%
"

Adm. Testing 32, 08, 54 1.12% 92, 30, 00 3.23%

Adm. Special Studies 9, 36, 20 0.33% 3, 26, 45 0.12%

Commercial Users 12, 08, 57 0.427 91, 29, 49 3. 20/~

Total Utilization 278, 18, 03 9.7n 2581, 26,. 23 90.28%
1"1\",-~,

Grand Total CPU Time Utilized = 2859,44,26 100%



~TOTES 0:; ENCLOSURE B

1) The computer center must be implementing projects listed under category A.
If projects under category A are exhausted then projects under category B
,..Till be implemented, etc.

2) The serial number designates priority for projects under each category.

3) 5,811 hours of programming time '..Tas utilized for the period 7/1/76 
3/31/77 (nine months)

4) 15,460 hours of programming time recommended under category A for the
period 4/1/77 - 6/30/78 (fifteen months) (
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Reco~lnended Imp1ementatlon of long-Range Computing Plans
by Catcgory

Category

£a~'£!p~

1. Routine maintenance of Installed standard Computer Center software.

2. Reporting necessary to support Data Services Committee.

3. Install VSAM.

4. On-line Business Operations.

5. Rotary use of registration terminals.

6. On-line admissions materials.

Demand printing of admissions materials on terminals.

Est inld ted
~-

1000

163

828

500

281

304

7. Preliminary analysis for an integrated on-line purchasing, receiving, accounts payable system. 385

8. Correct Mutching Distribution Report. 60

9. Add "estimated life" Hem to Physical Inventory data base. 30

10. Add option to Physical Inventory by Departments report. 40

11. Corrections to on-line Financial Aids functions. 64

12. Corrections to student billing program. 50

13. Discontinue billing resident aliens for insurance.

14. Maintenance of OeOR repdrting system to correct errors.

Convert aGaR system to new subsidy codes.

15. Project ~ontrol system for Physical Plant.

16. Directory of Bargaining Unit membership.

17. Report of faculty dcgrees.

18. Den~nd printing of student schedules on terminals.

19. Tape reel storage inventory system.

20. Computer tallying of registrations by section.

21. Statistics on ad hoc mailing activity.

22. General prospect file for ad~tssio~~.

23. Maintenance of ODOR reporting system to correct errors.

24. Improvement of fourteenth day statistical report closing.

25. Simplification of procedure for reporting faculty service data to DBDR.

26. Detailed analysis (or on-line purchasing and receiving system.

27. Detailed analysis for on-line accounts payable system.

28. On-line test gradjn~.

Convert test grading sy~tem to on-lIne method.

Brochure describing test grading.

Additional scanner and printer for registration

-1-

60

92

LO

2

6

56

23

520

34

472

450

300

300

1300

650

463



Category

29. !mprOVCII1Cnt of appl iC'ltion/rnatr;cu1dtion data in Stu'!ent Records Syqem.

30. Terminal entry of conference registrations.

31. On-line grade posting.

On-line grade changes.

32. Programs using code tables.

33. Programs using data files.

34. Add "minority" item in data base to Permit to Register.

(![) Employee overtime cost report.

36, Upgrade the SPSS language (batch version) to second edition.

37. Reminder of student bill due.

38. Grade report for veterans.

39. Revise Student Work Loads report.

40. Correct ion of Outstanding Balances report.

41. Redesign Unreleased Student Registrations report.

42. Edit Accounts Payable check cards.

43. Improvement of exceptional registration.

~ Install data base language for CAST.

45. Pem~nent disk file assignment monitor.

46. P~bl I.atlon of a student/staff directory.

47. Report of computer terminal utilization.

48. Creation of student permanent record data file.

49. Create data file on financial aids income.

50. Augment Employee RecordS system with faculty tenure information.

Report of faculty tenure and rank.

51. Student evaluation of faculty.

f~~IL!l.

52. Install CICS-VS.

Daily 109 of all transacti0ns performed on each terminal.

Changes in student data.

® Augment Student Records system with dAta on teacher certiflCc'ltlon.

54. Development of I~ark IV langllc'lge for gent! r a1 admlnlstrc'ltlve use.

55. Revised student billing.

(3)

Estlmate~ .
Hours-----

e15

128

160

38

38

51

13

100

38

40

172

16

95

65

160

141

377

45
(

385

1360

200

150

50

2350

480

1501

758

391

Terminal billing at late registration.

~ Augment Student Records system with data on grad~ate students.

-2-
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Category

(4)
Estimated
~~-

67. Survey existing career placement systems.

® Assorted software for plotting.

69. On-line maintenance of code tables.

57.

(

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

Computer-generated accounting books for all financial affairs.

Accounting system to track costs of operating Physical Plant.

Clearance for graduation.

On-line questionnaire evaluation.

Brochure describing questionnaire evaluation.

Automatic encoding for terminal entry.

Automatic encoding of student records.

Automatic assignment of payroll check numbers.

Automatic encoding of employee records.

Automatic encoding of financial aid records.

Correct linkage error in the Financial Aids system.

Computer generation of application fee debits.

Mailing of payroll checks.

620

49

150

30

300

200

40

150

80

40

80

150

130

500

Terminal ~aintenance of code and code translation tables.

70. A~tPm~t1c admissions.

71. Terminal collection of conrnents for course schedule.

72. Computer generated final exam ond grade schedule.

73. On-line maintenance of course inventory.

74. Revision of admissions statistics reports.

75. CrOSS-listing of majors in all reports for Deans.

Grade reports for financial aid recipients.

Grade report copies for international students.

76. Analysis of student demand for courses.

77. Completion of automatic admission.

7~. Computer-assisted room scheduling.

lenninill application to facilitate Business Classroom scheduling.

Function to facilitate room scheduling and to analyze room use.

79. Inventory control system.

80. On-line approach to ad hoc mailing lists.

81. Student loan service charges.

82. Creation of a data base for NDSl.

83. Terminal entry of library fines.

-3-

150

125

100

295

100

263

400

100

130

1560

500

50

(l.oO

100



_______________________C~a::..t=;e:..l31~o.:..ryL__

e,L Implementation of on-line accounts payable system.

85. Create data t-ase of University investments.

86. Status information on financial aids applications.

87. Fee remissions infonnation.

88. Financial awards packaging.

89. Bill financial aids income sources for awards made.

90. Financial aid usage report.

91. Improvement of student schedules for veterans.**

92. Directory of veterans and their class loads.**

93. Automatic step increase for classified employees.

94. Extend record of employee appointments to an indefinitely variable number.

95. Report of nldnual check activity.

96. Report of emp 1oyee insurance coverage.

97. £1 iminat ion of "paytype" it~1 frorn Employee Records system. ***

98. Implementation of on-line purchasing and receiving system.

99. Augment property control report.

100. Report of property to be divested.

101. Create Bookstore inventory data base.****

102. Automatic order system for Bookstore."**

103. Gener~te bills (applications) for parking pennits.

104. Mailing labels for parking permits.

105. Chargeback report for parking pennits.

106. Computerization of the course catalog.

107. Identify athletes in Student Records system.

108. Academic standing of athletes.

109. Automatic refunds to withdrawn students.*

110. Refunds to students using charge cards.*

111. Retrievdl system for audio recllrdinqs.

(5)
Estimilled

Hours
''Ii-

2600

400

250

130

400

250

60

50

30

150

500

30

250

800

4500

10

50

1560

4()(1

60 (
10

to

300

130

50

*Needs csttn~te of progra~ming hours.

··Con~ultation only .
• "If fonnal estil,late of project exceeds BOO hours, project wIll be re-evaluated by Data Services Conmittee .

•••• Projects are to be perfonned only If progranlnlng pool is expanced by 1960 hours throug~ a funds transfer.
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Clltcgory

~~_CLE.

112. Augment "class erlroll,nents" report with grllduate counts.

113. Augment Emplo]ee Records system with faculty sick leave datil.

Report of faculty sick leave.

114. Payroll data entry for holidllYS.

115. On-line updating of manual payroll checks.

116. Establish procedure for developing and documenting subroutines for admini~trative systems.

117. Miscellaneous faculty data requirements.

118. Create ten-response general scan sheet.

119. "Unanswered" option in test grading.

120. Test grading ~ummarics.

121. Report on ratios of income to departmcntll1 expenditure and faculty load.

122. Emergency student directory for the switchboard.

123. Student locker assignment system.

124. Annual report of new and terminated en'ployces.

125. Augnent directory of international students.

126. Tabulation and mailing for non-matriculated applicants.

127. Develop naming convention~ for jobstreams. prOgrllffiS, datil files, and reports.

120. Establlih procedure for announcing new versions of Ildmlnistrative systems.

/lotI': Estimated hours lire for the 15-month period 4/1/77 - 6/30/78.

-5-

(6)

Estimated
~_'2.-

20

100

40

100

50

130

200

150

20

200

300

30

<100

100

68

250

70

6/23/77
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